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CRIA Family
Resource Guide:
a guide to moving to and
living in Costa Rica
Bienvenidos to Costa Rica and the CRIA family! To help you make the most of life in Costa Rica
the CRIA Parent Association, teachers and local experts from Family Freedom Project, KRAIN
Realty and the Cabo Vida Group, have contributed to this Guide to provide a comprehensive
resource on living in Costa Rica.
Part 1: Relocating to Guanacaste, Costa Rica									
• Booking flights
• What to bring
• Shipping belongings
• Traveling with pets
• Moving assistance
• Finding a place to live
• Real estate resources
• Car buying, renting and car maintenance
• Setting up a bank account
• Securing insurance
• Getting a Costa Rican phone / unlocking your phone
• Visas / Residency
• Sample Budget
Part 2: Useful Information for Living 									
• Emergency information
• Medical, Dental & Pharmacies
• Chiropractors & Acupuncture
• Utilities
• Veterinarians
• Salons
• Churches
• Shopping (all types)
• Spanish language resources
• Connect with Community
Part 3: Activities 										
• Water sports (surfing, scuba, fishing, sailing, etc.)
• Area activities (things to do)
• Family adventures (places to go / things to do)
• Taste of the town (dining out)
Part 4: Life at CRIA											
• CRIA guidelines
• School communication
• Annual events
• Get involved in CRIA community
Part 5: CRIA Business Directory
• A listing of CRIA parent-owned businesses you can enjoy and support our CRIA community
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Part 1: Relocating to
Guanacaste, Costa Rica
Things to consider when planning
and making your move
BOOKING FLIGHTS

You most likely have traveled internationally before or even relocated to another country and
can apply lessons learned to your upcoming move. Here are a few things to consider when
planning for your journey to Costa Rica:
•

Depending on the length of time you plan to stay, you may decide to bring only essential
possessions with you on the plane. If so, check airline baggage guidelines to confirm how
many bags are allowed and any associated fees so that you are prepared. Consider paying
for extra luggage versus shipping items down (more on shipping below). Contemplating
bringing your surfboards down or buying them here? Refer to your airline Baggage Policy to
see what charges are to be expected. Many airlines do not charge for “Special Items”, car
seats and ice-chests, and allow for special “Limited Release” baggage such as Christmas
Trees (who knew?).

•

If you’re booking a one-way flight and not planning to establish residency right away, you
will be asked to show a departure ticket to demonstrate that you have plans to depart within
90-days; the amount of time that is standard for the travel Visa received upon entry. For
families uncertain of their future travel plans, some families have shared that you can book
online, print the return itinerary (and keep to show proof of departure), then cancel the
flights within 24 hours with no charges or penalties. We’re not saying you should do this,
only that some people do .

•

Renew your passport early! Traveling on a passport within 6 months of expiration can cause
travel difficulties. Play it safe and be sure the family’s passports are not within 6 months of
expiring. For most countries, you can renew your passport from Costa Rica by visiting the
appropriate embassy in San Jose. Check online to see your country’s rules. You may need
an appointment and it’s good to plan ahead for payments and specific requirements.

WHAT TO BRING

Many families face this dilemma when preparing for the move. Most of us are used to a quick
run to the store to pick up what we need. In Guanacaste, it’s not that easy! The list below will
help you decide what to pack. In addition to your personal items:
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•

Basics: first aid kits, medicines, favorite toiletries, tools (very costly here), etc.

•

Hard-to-get items: electronics, office supplies, holiday decor, books, games, sports
equipment, musical instruments, backpacks, lunch boxes, insulated water bottles, baby
items, flashlights, rechargeable batteries, Halloween costumes, holiday décor. You can find
many of these items in Santa Cruz or Liberia, at reasonable prices. Selection will not be what
you’re used to!

•

Crazy Expensive: good sheets and towels, sports gear, sunscreen, bug spray, goggles,
wifi router, wifi speakers, memory cards, jump drives, external hard drive, smart phones,
computers (all other electronic devices), ice chest and/or coolers.
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*Note: most airlines consider coolers “sports equipment” and allow one cooler checked for
free. If this is the case with your airline, consider filling it up with those hard-to-find and crazy
expensive items and bring it with you.

If you are bringing horses to the area, there are specific guidelines that must be met. Please
contact Cerro Grande Estates & Equestrian, a certified quarantine facility. Cheryl McKillikan
(CRIA parent), cherylmckillikan@hotmail.com

SHIPPING YOUR BELONGINGS

MOVING ASSISTANCE

•

•

If you’ve decided you can’t fit it all on the plane and wish to ship items, you have some
shipping options:
Ship smaller boxes through DHL or UPS. Cost can be pricey, but as long as you have an
address to ship to, this is possible. A reliable Costa Rican address can be tricky, so it’s best
to have items shipped to management offices of your rental house, to a business or to a
school (special consideration).
• You can also set up delivery (and regular mail services) with Mailboxes, Etc. in Tamarindo
Tel: 2653-4670. Email: info@mbetamarindo.com Website: www.mbetamarindo.com
• For large household items, you’ll need container shipping. Various companies ship to the
area from anywhere in the world:
◦ Ship to Costa Rica, S.A. Charles Zeller. 2431-1234 / +1(866) 245-6923. 			
		
shiptocostarica@racsa.co.cr
◦ Pacific Coast Storage and Shipping at www.tamarindostorage.com
◦ Logistics Management Services, S.A. Mike Rapport. 2573-3912. rappmike1@aol.com.
		
www.lomaser.com

TRAVELING WITH YOUR PET

When traveling with your pet, there are many transportation options for your loved ones; From
sitting on board with you to traveling on their own ticket as cargo. You must decide what is the
best method for your family and budget. Do your homework and know the travel requirements!
You want to be sure you have the proper paperwork necessary to ensure safe and smooth
travel for your pet. A few things to consider:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Vaccines must be up-to-date: Rabies MUST be over 30 days, DHLP (Distemper/Hepatitis /
Leptospirosis /Parvo-virus) MUST be less than one year, Ecto and Endo worming treatment
within 10 days of transport.
International health certificate, endorsed by the governing agency of your country, is
required. Health certificates must be less than 10 days old at entry.
Puppies and kittens under 3 months old are not required to have a rabies vaccine or any
other vaccines.
The need for an import permit depends on the method of transportation (traveling as
manifest cargo or as excess baggage on the plane with you). Check with your vet or travel
expert to confirm what documentation is needed.
If traveling with your pet as excess luggage, check with your airline about pet embargo and
crate size restrictions. Different breeds may have different restrictions. Specific conditions
may change requirements and what is best for your pet, for example, ground temperature
during different times of year and duration of layover.
Birds require special treatments (e.g. blood tests & permits), so please contact a travel
expert for further counsel.
To ease the stress and assist in planning, travel experts are available and can handle
everything for you:
◦ International Pet and Animal Transportation Association (IPATA): www.ipata.org
◦ Pet Lounge CR: petloungecr.com
◦ World Pet Moving Service: Tel. (859) 402-2725. Petmovingservice.com
◦ Happy Tails Travel: Tel. (800) 323-1718. www.happytailstravel.com
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If you would like additional assistance for your move, a couple of local companies offer a broad
spectrum of services:

•
•
•

Alonso Lara Properties (CRIA parent): Alonso Lara. USA 786-522-2124. CR 8385-2963.
alonso@laracr.com
Family Freedom Project: Liisa Vexler. liisavexler@gmail.com. www.familyfreedomproject.com
Send me South: sendmesouth.com
DH Solutions: Danielle Hollander. USA 763-219-1960. CR 8922-9000.
dhsolutions@gmail.com

FINDING A PLACE TO LIVE

Whether you want to live steps from the surf, in close proximity to restaurants and services of
Tamarindo, in the quieter beach towns of Potrero and Flamingo, or further inland the area has
options to suit everyone. Note that housing costs are significantly less a short drive from the
beaches. Following is a brief review of the main areas and what life is like in each:
Brasilito: CRIA is located in Brasilito. Brasilito is traditionally thought of as a little Tico town.
Small shops surround the traditional soccer field, and children and horses always in sight.
Brasilito is also home to Reserva Conchal, a large resort and living community just 3 minutes
from CRIA. A number of CRIA families live here.
Potrero: Playa Potrero, or Potrero Beach, is your quintessential 1950s American beach town.
Potrero Beach is roughly equal parts expats and locals, and this town may be the best example
of how this eclectic mix can create a truly unique Costa
Rican experience. Playa Potrero has a large, u-shaped
bay with dark brown sand and calm, warm waters
for water activities. Flamingo Marina (South end) is
filled with catamarans, sailboats, and fishing boats.
For yachting enthusiasts, the marina provides the
opportunity to moor their vessels close to home. Potrero
is not a surfing beach.
Flamingo: North of Brasilito lies Playa Flamingo. Playa
Flamingo features a small, attractive town center,
complete with hotels, restaurants, shops, a salon, and
a pharmacy. Playa Flamingo has both North and South
ridges offering 360-degree views of the Pacific Ocean
and other beautiful beaches. Considered a “quiet” beach
community by many, the beach here is good for most
water activities, except surfing. Surfers may wish to
live closer to the waves in Tamarindo, Langosta or
Avellanas.
Huacas: Located south of Brasilito, this rural town is central to many of the area’s most popular
beaches. Huacas’s is largely a business hub, with restaurants, pharmacies, a large grocery
store, dental offices, beauty salons, clothing and shoe stores, toy stores, furniture stores, and
much more. It’s also home to professionals, including attorneys, accountants, and those in the
medical industry.
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Playa Grande: Just across the estuary from Tamarindo, Playa Grande is close enough to the
amenities of Haucas, yet can feels like a secluded retreat. Playa Grande has some of the area’s
best surf breaks. The Parque Nacional Marino las Baulas makes development here is slow and
largely surf-oriented, keeping crowds to a minimum. Considered a “surfers’ town” by most
people, Playa Grande is not densely populated and caters largely to surfers.
Playa Tamarindo: Consistently good surf for beginner and intermediate surfers (and solid surf
for more advanced surfers during frequent swells) makes this one of the area’s most popular
towns, for locals and visitors alike. In addition to the Great surf, Tamarindo has a beautiful
white sand beach, a bay that holds local boats and catamarans, ample shopping, salons, and
delicious food. Tamarindo is the most popular beach town in the area and is growing. Known
for its busy social scene and established community of foreigners, Tamarindo is a bustling
beach community. Yet, head just 5 minutes south from the center of town beach and you will
find the quiet and peaceful are of Playa Langosta.
Playa Langosta: Playa Langosta is an upscale, beach front community tucked away just past
Tamarindo. If you appreciate a more refined and quiet setting, yet like to be close to all the
action, services and surf, this is a special spot.
Housing Developments (gated communities): In addition to the private housing available for
sale or rent in the above areas, the following communities offer developed living that include
security, beach clubs, restaurants and other amenities.
•

Hacienda Pinilla: an 8-minute drive past the Tamarindo turn-off lies this large, natural
landscape development with multiple neighborhoods and living options. You can live in
the beach-front community, golf community, condos or residential neighborhoods. Pinilla
has all the amenities of a resort, including beach club, water activities, hosted events and
more. Pinilla also holds one of the areas favorite surf spots for more experienced surfers.
Pinilla has CRIA bus service for students residing here. For rentals and sales, Cynthia
Duran at 2681-4414, cduran@haciendapinnilla.com.

•

Reserva Conchal: just a 3-minute drive from school is this expansive and beautiful resort
and housing development with multiple living options. You can live near the beach, golf
or tennis in a variety of community options. Conchal has all the amenities of a resort,
including a beach club, golf course, water activities, hosted events and more. It’s also a
very short drive to the school. For rentals and sales, Gabriel Araya, 2654-3100.

•

Cabo Vida: condos and homes for sale and rent in Cabo Velas in Matapalo, Catalina Cove
in Brasilito and Rancho Villa Real. For rentals contact Willy Pachco, 8303-3578, willy@
cabovidagroup.com. For sales contact Ryan Bishop 8935-6841, ryan@cabovidagroup.
com.

•

El Tesoro: a community in the hills of Tamarindo. With the beach at its feet, El Tesoro
offers a beach community lifestyle with all the amenities one would expect from an
upscale development.

REAL ESTATE

Whether you are renting or buying, the area has a myriad of real estate resources to help you
find a home that meets your needs. Note: there is no official listing service in Costa Rica, so
there is no “one place” you or Agents go to find houses for sale or rent. Typically, you need to
check with multiple agents in each area to find out all that is available.
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All Areas
• KRAIN Costa Rica (CRIA parents) Peter/Sarah Breitlander. 2654.4010.
info@KrainCostaRica.com
• ABC Real Estate (CRIA parent): www.abccostarica.com, 2653-0404, 8998-1750,
federicojose@abccostarica.com
• Alonso Lara Properties (CRIA parent): www.alonsolaraproperties.com
• RE/MAX Ocean Surf & Sun (CRIA parents), Isabelle Edmond 8310-7117,
martis.remax@gmail.com, Stacey Watson 8706-7479, staceycostarica@gmail.com
• Properties in Costa Rica: Grant Mclean (CRIA Parent) 8348-2594,
grant@propertiesincostarica.com
• RPM Realty: www.rpmvacationrentals.com
• Keller Williams Real Estate: Melanie Engel 8402-2795, Melanie.engel.cr@gmail.com
Potrero/Flamingo Areas
• KRAIN Costa Rica (CRIA parents) Peter/Sarah Breitlander, 2654-4010,
info@KrainCostaRica.com
• RE/MAX Ocean Surf & Sun (CRIA parent), Melanie Engel, 8402-2795,
Melanie.engel.cr@gmail.com
• Sunbeach Properties (CRIA parent): sales, rentals & property mgt.
sunbeachproperties@hotmail.com, 8815-1861
• Surfside Properties: www.surfsidepropertiescostarica.com
• Surfside Rentals: www.surfsiderentalscr.com
• LEP Properties: www.lenteckhartproperties.com
• Keller Williams Real Estate: Georgina Barseghian (CRIA parent) 8390-6894,
georgina@kwcostarica.com, www.costaricabeach.properties

Playa Grande Area
• RE/MAX Ocean Surf & Sun (CRIA parent), Isabelle Edmond 8310-7117,
martis.remax@gmail.com, Stacey Watson 8706-7479, staceycostarica@gmail.com
• Senorita Casitas: Shawna Mullins. 8312-2277. www.senoritacasitas.com
• Playa Grande Vacation Rentals: Sharr. www.playagrandevacationrentals.com
• Playa Grande Dreams: Manfred Margraf. 2653.0838. mmargraf@racsa.co.cr.,
www.playagrandedreams.com

•
•
•

Tamarindo/Langosta Area
• Christie’s International Real Estate (CRIA parent). Brian Bratton, 2654-0300, 8704-9997,
www.ppcire.com
• RE/MAX Ocean Surf & Sun (CRIA parent), Isabelle Edmond 8310-7117,
martis.remax@gmail.com, Stacey Watson 8706-7479, staceycostarica@gmail.com
• Sol Realty & Investment Consulting (CRIA parent), Mark Price, 2653-1604, 8918-3592,
www.solrealtycr.com
• Trade Wind Properties Real Estate, Jason Clements, 8837-3789

LEGAL RESOURCES (CRIA parents)
• Attorney Denise Varela. 8346-4892. denisecostarica@gmail.com
• Attorney Jim Reilly. Expertis – GHP Abogados. 8812-5916. jim@tradewindpropertiescr.com
• Attorney Ricardo Cañas. RCE Legal Services, 2653-4500. ricardocanas@racsa.co.cr
• Attorney Ivan Granados. GM Attorneys at Law. 2653-2155 (Tamarindo) or 2654-4367
(Flamingo) igranados@gmattorneyscr.com

Reserva Conchal
• Sotheby’s Costa Rica (Reserva Conchal only). Gabriel Araya, 2654-3100 / 8723-3789,
garaya@sircostarica.com
• Keller Williams Real Estate: Georgina Barseghian (CRIA parent) 8390-6894,
georgina@kwcostarica.com, www.costaricabeach.properties
• RE/MAX Ocean Surf & Sun (CRIA parent), Melanie Engel, 8402-2795,
Melanie.engel.cr@gmail.com
Hacienda Pinilla
• Hacienda Pinilla Real Estate (CRIA parent) Cynthia Duran, 2681-4414 / 8825-6500,
cduran@haciendapinilla.com
• RE/MAX Ocean Surf & Sun (CRIA parent), Isabelle Edmond 8310-7117,
martis.remax@gmail.com, Stacey Watson 8706-7479, staceycostarica@gmail.com
All areas south of Tamarindo
• Playa Negra Realty (CRIA parent) Larry Graziano, 2652-9257 / 8835-2977,
info@playanegrarealty.com
• RE/MAX Ocean Surf & Sun (CRIA parent), Isabelle Edmond 8310-7117,
martis.remax@gmail.com, Stacey Watson 8706-7479, staceycostarica@gmail.com
Commercial, Hospitality, Development and Commercial Land
• Coldwell Banker, Joseph Boan CCIM, CSM (CRIA Parent), 7285-6029, 2653-1919,
joe@cbtamarindo.com, www.coldwellbankertamarindo.com

CAR BUYING, RENTING & MAINTENANCE

Buying a car in Costa Rica can be a fairly easy transaction. The most difficult part is finding
the vehicle that is right for your family. Many people decide to purchase vs. long-term rentals
(available from $800-1500/mo.) as it can be more cost effective for your monthly budget.
Additionally, resale values are quite high as there is little auto depreciation, therefore many
families recoup their investment upon moving. Below are some local resources to help you in
your search:
•
•
•
•

CRautos.com: an online new and used car web site. Select our area
Craig’s List Costa Rica: web site with section for buying cars. Select our area
Tamarindo Car Center: local American style auto center that keeps a handful of
used cars on site
Tamarindo used cars: Facebook group
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Tamarindo Garage Sale: Facebook group
Families of CRIA: Facebook page
CRIA billboard (on wall by office)

Once you find the car, you’ll need a lawyer to complete the transaction. The transfer costs
are around 3% of the value of the car. Costa Rican Registry: https://www.hacienda.go.cr/
autohacienda/autovalor.aspx. The lawyer will also charge a processing fee.

REQUIRED REGISTRATIONS - MARCHAMO & RITEVE
• MARCHAMO is an annual, and required, insurance payment that all cars must have current.
The window for renewal of Marchamo is between November 1 and December 31. The
amount that you pay for Marchamo will be determined by the year, make and model of your
car (read: the newer your car, the more your Marchamo payment will be). The following
website provides information on the amount you will need to pay: http://portal.inscr.com/
marchamo/Marchamo/frmConsultaMarchamo.aspx
You make Marchamo payments at the bank. Be sure to make your Marchamo payment by
December 31, as you can get a ticket for an expired sticker OR the police can take your
license plates. Getting your plates back can be very difficult so make sure you pay the
Marchamo during the required window of time. NOTE: you will not receive a notice or
reminder; it is up to you to remember.
•

RITEVE is also annual, and required. Riteve is an inspection of your car. Riteve (RTV)
inspections are done at specific locations in the country. In Guanacaste, the closest
locations are Nicoya and Liberia. The RTV inspection is from bumper to bumper and includes
emissions and all safety equipment in your car. The charge for RTV is about $30. Most
mechanics will offer a “pre-inspection” for RTV (about $25) as well as take your vehicle in
to have the inspection done. This is recommended as these mechanics do this all the time
and can take the hassle off of you. If your car fails RTV, it can be taken back the next day
for re-inspection without paying again. Most mechanics will deal with what the failure is
and handle the whole process. As with Marchamo, if your car does not have a current RTV
sticker, you can get a ticket. WHEN you have the RTV inspection done depends on the last
digit of your license plate. So, if your plate ends in 3 it’s March, in 9 it’s September, etc.
NOTE: you will not receive a notice or reminder. It is up to you to remember!

RESOURCE:
Tamarindo Auto Center is a reliable resource for handling Riteve for you (seriously consider)
Rodrigo Amador. 2653-2442. operaciones@tamarindoautocenter.com

CAR MAINTENANCE

Car maintenance can be one of the more frustrating parts of life in Costa Rica. Whether you buy
a new or used car, you will want to find a reliable, quality mechanic. Options include finding a
local through word of mouth, or a local shop. For quality and reliability, Tamarindo Auto Center
is an established “American style” full-service car center.
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RESOURCE:
• Tamarindo Auto Center. Rodrigo Amador. 2653-2442. operaciones@tamarindoautocenter.com

SETTING UP A BANK ACCOUNT

It can be expensive to continue to use your bank from back home. It’s a good idea to open
up a Costa Rican Account. Unfortunately, due to the paperwork it can be a process to open a
Costa Rican bank account. Bank accounts are available to legal residents, those applying for
residency, or those who open a corporation (see Legal Resource above). Tourists without any
of the above may be able to open an account at limited institutions. See more information at
(https://www.investopedia.com/articles/personal-finance/112415/opening-bank-account-costarica-american.asp).
To open a personal bank account, you will need a copy of your passport, bank statements from
the last 6 months and a letter from your bank back home that justifies the origins of the funds.
Your proof of residency is required and you should check with your bank to determine specific
requirements. The requirements are fewer if you open a corporation, which can be done with
relative ease with a local attorney (see Legal Resources above). Costa Rican bank options
include:
•
•
•
•

Banco Nacional: Open 9:00-4:00 (M-F). Located at the Flamingo & Potrero intersection.
www.bncr.fi.cr
Banco de Costa Rica (BCR): Open 9:00 - 4:00 (M-F). Located on main road into Flamingo.
Tel 26544984 / 2654-4985. bancobrc.com.
BAC San Jose: www.bac.net
Scotiabank: www.scotiabankcr.com

SECURING INSURANCE

Many families elect to have insurance coverage while living abroad. Insurance is available for
health, auto, homeowners and more.
All Insurance Types
• Phil Eitman (CRIA parent). AllInsuranceCR. Insurance broker providing all insurance types.
2653-4300 or 8707-9929, philcostarica@gmail.com, www.allinsurancecr.com
• Karen Peters (CRIA parent). World of America. Medical and life insurance, individual-familygroup. Travel insurance. 8876-3535, peterskarencr@gmail.com
Global Health Insurance Providers (cannot be sold via agent in Costa Rica, must purchase
directly)
• IMG Global Medical: www.imglobal.com
• Cigna Global Health: www.imglobal.com
• Geo Blue Travel Insurance: www.geobluetravelinsurance.com

GETTING A COSTA RICAN TELEPHONE NUMBER

There are many ways to handle telephones, communication and technology in Costa Rica.
Telephone numbers in Costa Rica have 8 digits, such as 2654-2111. The area code is the same
across the country, (506).
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TELEPHONES
•
•

•

Communicating Abroad: Many families use services like Face Time, Skype and Google
Hangouts to call and video conference with friends and family abroad.
MagicJack: If you purchase a MagicJack in the US (or elsewhere), you can plug in
anywhere that has wifi access and have a free telephone line. You can “forward” your
current/old phone number to MagicJack and receive calls here on this number. This runs $29
for the MagicJack and $10 per year for unlimited international calls. www.magicjack.com.
Costa Rica cell phones: you can purchase a cell phone and both phones and plans are
inexpensive. You can buy a phone at any ICE store. The main phone carriers are Kolbi,
Moviestar and Claro.
•

•

•

With a phone, you can purchase a pre-paid phone chip, install in your phone and charge
with minutes. You’ll need to recharge minutes, which you can do at many stores and
most grocery stores. You can also download the app M-recharge and download minutes
online (easy and convenient, minimum $2 fee).
Prepaid chips can also be purchased at any grocery store/super that has a sign out front
or in the window for Claro, Moviestar, Kolbi. You can also add minutes to your phone
at most grocery stores by just giving them your number and adding a couple dollars to it
when checking out. Depending on your usage, it will cost you $2-20 per month for your
phone.

Unlocked cell phones: You can get a Costa Rican number for your own phone for use if
it is unlocked. To unlock a phone, you must be past your contract date with your carrier
OR have your phone manually unlocked. To find a place to unlock your phone, post on the
Facebook pages for your area. You can often purchase unlocked phones on Facebook sites
or through Craigslist.

•

Rentista or “Steady Income”: The Rentista monthly income requirement is US$2,500.
The exact same amount per month applies to all applicants, whether or not the applicant
is single, married or with children. Applicants must prove the ability to receive $2,500
monthly income for 24 months (2 years). The income can be proven with a bank letter
stating the applicant has an account with a balance of at least US$60,000.

•

Inversionista or “Investor”: The investment made must have a registered or verifiable
value of at least US$200,000. The investment can be made in any type of business,
commercial or non-commercial real estate.

•

Non-Commercial Real Estate (new): this type of investment can include the purchase
of a home in Costa Rica, and the purchase of land to be preserved for ecological,
environmental or watershed purposes.

•

“Return of the Tree Farm” Investment: allows an investor to make an investment of at
least US$100,000 in a qualified Forestry Plantation project. Typically, the investment is
made in a Teak (or similar genus) farm

LEGAL RESOURCES (CRIA parents)
There are several CRIA parents who can assist you with your legal needs:
• Attorney Denise Varela. AllResidencyCR. 8346-4892, denisecostarica@gmail.com,
www.allresidencycr.com
• Attorney Jim Reilly. Expertis GHP Abogados. 8812-5916, jim@tradewindpropertiescr.com
• Attorney Ricardo Cañas. RCE Legal Services. 2653-4500, ricardocanas@racsa.co.cr
• Attorney Ivan Granados. GM Attorneys at Law. 2653-2155 (Tamarindo) or 2654-4367
(Flamingo) igranados@gmattorneyscr.com

BUDGETING
TRAVEL VISAS AND RESIDENCY OPTIONS

Many of the expats live here on tourist visas, which require that you leave the country every
90 days. However, those who have been here for a few years and have children often apply
for Residency, which allows you certain special privileges and allows you to stay in the country
beyond the 90-day period. And don’t worry, either way, you don’t give up your citizenship in
your home country. Here’s how it works:
•

90-Day Travel Visa: The basic Tourist Visa generally allows non-residents to stay in Costa
Rica for up to 90 days. Those on a Tourist Visa are not legally able to work or earn an
income as an employee of a Costa Rican business or person. While the Tourist Visa is not
a type of residency, a significant percentage of foreigners living in Costa Rica use only the
Tourist Visa, choosing to renew the visa by leaving the country every 90 days.

•

If you are interested in gaining residency in Costa Rica, you have a few options. Once you
have filed your application papers you are no longer required to leave every 90 days by
residency standards, but to keep your driver’s license active and in good standing you are
still required to keep to the 90-day schedule.

•

Residency Options: You can apply for residency under any of the following:
• Pensionado or “Retiree”: The monthly pension or guaranteed retirement income
requirement is US$1,000. One pension allows both husband and wife to apply for
residency
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There are so many variables that go into crafting a budget for your family. Monthly budgets
here can range from $3,000 - $15,000+, depending on your lifestyle preferences. Below, is an
estimated monthly budget for a family of four (not beach front). We say estimated because it
can vary significantly depending on your lifestyle and preferences.
One Time Expense
• Car (10 year old SUV)							$15,000
Note, cars are costly here, due to duty, by approximately 50%.
So even a 10-year old SUV will run you around $15,000, and
then there’s the maintenance.

Annual Expenses
• Marchamo (govt .mandated car insurance)				
$200
• Riteve (car registration / annual inspection)				
$200
• Car Repairs									$1,500 (est.)
• Comprehensive Health Insurance					
$3,000 - $6,000
• One trip ‘home’ per year							$4,000
• Travel (4x year border runs for non-residents)
			
$1,000
• CRIA tuition (can be paid monthly)					
$3,500 -$10,000
										per yr/per child
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Monthly Expenses
• Rent (3 bedroom house, no beach or ocean view) 			
$1,500 - $2,500
• Electricity (costly, varies with use & property type)			
$300 - $1,000
• Water										$50 - 75
• Cable and Internet								$70 - $150
• Gas (daily driving, excludes trips)					
$100 - $200
• Groceries* (varies widely - imported food costs more!) 		
$1,000 -$2,000
										(Est $250-$500 p/p)
• Babysitter ($4-10 hour depending if local or expat)			
$25 - $50
• Restaurants (US prices in main areas)					
$300
• Kids extracurricular activities (surf, soccer, dance, jiu jitsu)
$250
• Mobile phone (2) with data						$60
• Miscellaneous (gifts, haircuts, little luxuries)				
$200
The biggest expenses are hard to predict because it all depends on your preferences. But be
aware that these expenses can surprise you if you’re not prepared.
Housing: Housing prices (rental and sale) aren’t as predictable as in other countries. It varies
depending on the location, style, quality and the owner. Housing prices are less than major
metropolitan areas in the US, and higher than lower-priced rural areas. It all depends on your
style, location and preferences. Being on or near the beach, or an ocean view, increases the cost
here significantly.
Groceries: You can expect to spend more on groceries here, in some cases a lot more. Prices
vary depending on where you shop. Auto Mercado in Tamarindo is the most expensive, but is
a full-service American style grocery store. Here you can find your imported products (Doritos,
Oreos, San Pellegrino, frozen pizza, etc.), and you will pay a premium. Staples, such as dairy,
meat and produce are significantly more in grocery stores than at the farmer’s markets. Seafood is
quite expensive at the grocery store (especially the Auto Mercado), but can be ¼ the price if you
purchase directly from the fish trucks that deliver to the restaurants. Organic products (see listing
under Shopping) can usually be bought for the same or less cost than in the grocery stores. Expect
to spend $250-$500 per person each month depending on what you buy and where you buy it.

Part 2: Useful
Information for Living
Both important and general
information for life in the area
EMERGENCY INFORMATION
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Emergency 9-1-1: (goes to dispatch) medical, police and road assistance
• Usually slow! For medical emergencies, recommend calling BeachSide
ambulance 2653-9911
Fire 118 or 2666-0279
Filadelfia Fire Department: 2688-8733, filadelfia@bomberos.go.cr
Santa Cruz Fire Department: 2680-0090, santacruz@bomberos.go.cr
Accident Report 800-8008-0000
INS vehicle assistance 800-8008-8001
Police departments:
o Tamarindo 2653-0283 / 2653-0117
o Liberia 2690-0128 / 2666-0312
o Nicoya 2685-5328
o Flamingo 2654-5086
Poison Center: 2223-1028
Highway patrol: 1117
Coast Guard: 2654-5033

MEDICAL, DENTAL & PHARMACY
MEDICAL CARE

There are many doctors in the area, with varying degrees of quality. Below are two doctors
used by CRIA parents with great feedback:
•

Beach Side Clinic: Dra. Andrea Messeguer, General Practitioner, (CRIA Parent) cell: 8931-2126,
www.beachsidemedicalclinic.com, dra.messeguer@beachsidemedicalclinic.com.
o Huacas office and urgent care: open 24/7, emergency number 2653-9911 or 2653-5053
o 150 meters west of the intersection to Brasilito
o Also has offices in Flamingo, Playa Grande and Tamarindo

•

Dr. Amada: holistic medicine, Tamarindo office across from Auto Mercado. 8328-3255

DENTAL CARE
•
•
•
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Pacific Smile (Tamarindo). General dentistry for children and adults. An orthodontist comes
monthly, contact directly for visit dates. Dra. Tatiana Ortiz. 2643-4354,
www.pacificsmile.com.
BeachSide Clinic (Huacas). Dr. Anwar Gazel K. 2653-9911, info@beachsidecliniccr.com
Dental Solutions (Tamarindo). General dentistry for children and adults. Dra. Alicia Serrano.
2653-1111, dentist@tamarindo.com
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PHARMACIES (several pharmacies in each town). Below is the BeachSide pharmacy:

•

Pharmacy at BeachSide Clinic Huacas: 2653-6311

URGENT CARE OPEN 24/7
•

Beach Side Clinic: Dra. Andrea Messeguer (CRIA parent). General Practitioner.
cell: 8931 2126 / 8884 8047, dra.messeguer@beachsidemedicalclinic.com.
www.beachsidemedicalclinic.com.
Emergency number: 2653-9911 or 2653-5053

CHIROPRACTORS & ACUPUNCTURE
•
•
•

Bruce McKillikan (CRIA parent). 8832-5773. Tamarindo/Pinilla
Susan Curtis (former CRIA parent). 2401-1273. Langosta
Ali Graham. Chiropractic & Acupuncture. 9611-2221, draligraham@yahoo.com. Tamarindo

CHURCHES

Below are a few of the popular churches in the area.
• Tamarindo Church (CRIA parents): located on the right as you enter Tamarindo on the curve.
Non-denominational, English services Sundays at 10:00 a.m. www.tamarindochurch.com
• Beach Community Church: located in Brasilito. English-speaking services Sundays
at 10:00 a.m.
• Restoration Bible Church: located in Potrero in Sol y Mar restaurant. Bilingual Worship
Service, Sundays at 10:00 a.m. https://www.facebook.com/RestorationBibleChurchCR.

COMPUTER REPAIR

For computer repairs, check the following retail stores:
• PC Solutions: in Huacas just past Super Compro. 2653-9090
• Compuchar: in Villa Real (on way to Tamarindo). 2653-2535 / 2653-4458.

SALONS

Below are a few salons in addition to others in each area:
• Coco Beauty Spa: located on the main beach road in Tamarindo. 2653-2562
• Nimbu Beauty & Spa: located in Haucas in the Paseo del Mar plaza (just down from CRIA).
2653-6443
• Petite Paris: located in La Plaza in downtown Flamingo. 2654-5971

UTILITIES
•
•
•

ICE: Phone company and cell phones. located in Haucas in the Paseo del Mar plaza (just
down from CRIA). 2653-9028,
Cable Tica: Internet / cable TV. Main # 4700-7777 or Tamarindo location in Plaza Conchal,
2210-1450
AYA: Water. Main # 2680-0262. AYA Tamarindo, 2653-1600. *Each small town also has
its own Asade where you pay the water in person.
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VETERINARIANS

Below are a few veterinarians in addition to others in each area:
• Tuanis Vet: Located in Villa Real. 2653-4119
• Cavallini: Located in Villa Real. 2652-9009
• Karla Carvajal: Located in Villa Real. 2653-0796 or 8849-2647
• Tranquila Vet: Mobile vet, care in your home. Dr. Melissa Best, 8482-9230, tranquilavet@gmail.com

SHOPPING

Following are resources for a wide variety of shopping needs. You can generally find most
items on your list with some work, or in stores in Santa Cruz, Liberia or San Jose. Whatever
else is on your list you can have shipped, or bring from home.
Birthday party supplies / gifts:
• Alkymia: located in Villa Real. Follow the main road like you are going to Tamarindo, take
the second right (this is Villa Real), on the right side about a block down is Alkymia (a yellow
building).
• New store in JSM gas station (name unknown)
• Party story in Liberia Mall (Universal)
• Monkey n’ Crocs: toy store. Good place for gifts. Located in Sunrise Center in Tamarindo, on
the main road.
Beauty Supply
• Cult Beauty: Kathy Clemence (CRIA Parent). cosmetics of all kinds, skin and hair products.
10% discount to CRIA families. Located at Nick’s Place in Automercado Plaza. 8721-6397,
kathywhitesands@gmail.com.
Clothing
• Azul Profundo: Patricia Sterman (CRIA parent). Boutique with clothing, jewelry
and beach wear for adults and children. On main road in Tamarindo. 2653-0395,
azulprofundoboutique@yahoo.com.
• Desi Swimwear Boutique: Custom swimwear, clothing, costumes, wedding dresses and
formal wear. Located next to Pangas and Hotel Casa Blanca in Tamarindo. Open evenings
and by appointment. 10% discount for CRIA families. 8813-2669, desiviajando@gmail.com.
Facebook: Desi’s Swimwear and Instagram: @desi_swimwear.
Cooking / restaurant supplies
• Restaurant supply store. Located across from the Liberia airport. Huge selection of kitchen
equipment and baking supplies.
Farmer’s Markets
• Tamarindo: Saturday 8:00 – 1:00 (includes organic and vegan options)
• Playa Potrero: Thursday
• Santa Cruz: Saturday
• Villa Real: Friday & Saturday All Day, Separate market on Monday as well.
Grocery Stores
• Super Compro: located in Huacas at the Huacas/Tamarindo intersection
• Mega Super: located in Villa Real on the road to Tamarindo on the left
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•
•
•
•

Auto Mercado: located on the road to Tamarindo (left side) in large comercial center. Has the
best selection for imported foods and speciality items. It also has the highest prices.
Super Masai: small grocery store with specialty items. On the road to Flamingo (right side)
La Oliva Food Imports: Village Shopping Center (in front of CRIA). Imported and hard to
find foods at reasonable prices. 2654-6287, laolivafoodimports@gmail.com,
www.laolivafoodimports.com
Super Economico: located in town center of Villa Real

Hardware / Plastics
• Comoco: Hardware store with locations in Flamingo & Huacas
• Do-it-Center: Home Depot style hardware store located in Liberia, before the airport on left
hand side
• Plastic store: Located in Huacas directly across from the Super Compro. Has plastics and
cooking supplies, such as hangers, laundry baskets, bins, cups, plates, storage containers,
etc.
Meats
• Panama Black Angus, S.A. (CRIA parent). Organically raised, grass fed Black Angus beef.
Kathy Robacker, 8384-9841, katya@panamaangus.org.
• San Martin Meat Market: gourmet meat market with beef, pork and lamb. Located in Bodega
26F, in the shopping center across from the airport (in the way back on the left).
2668-1360, carnesanmartincr.com.
Organic Suppliers
• Eat Green: 100% local and organic, home delivery.
Contact: Marina marina@eatgreenguanacaste.com
• Vida y Salud: Organic produce farm. Contact Gustavo Jimenez. 8384-6198,
huertavidaysalud@gmail.com.
• RAWSOME (vegan): Kelly Jo Boan, (CRIA Parent). Raw vegan foods, dairy free cheeses,
pates, flax crackers, kale chips, kefirs, kombucha and more. Available at Tamarindo Feria.
Catering available. 7145-3026, kellyjojett@me.com.
Optometry
• Dr. Thais Apuy. Opticas Pacífico (Huacas). 2653-6950, drapuy@opticaspacifico.com
School supplies
Local Stores
• Alkymia: variety of birthday, party and school supplies (main road, right side, heading
toward Tamarindo)
• AutoMercado: limited supply of general school supplies (main grocery store, Tamarindo)
• Super Compro (Huacas): general schools supplies and swim caps (next to soccer balls)

San Jose (Escazu)
• Walmart
• Office Depot
• PriceMart (like a US Costco)
Specialty Items
• Cheese Collections/Foody Goodies: Place weekly orders for organic meats and specialty
items via their email list. 8859-1738, cheesecollections@gmail.com
• Brasilito Fish market: located across from the closed gas station on the road to Flamingo.
• San Martin Meat Market: Located in Liberia, across from the airport, bodega 26F. Parque
Industrial Solarium, Liberia, Guanacaste. 2668-1360. www.carnesanmartincr.com
• Fish & Cheeses: Playa Langosta, 2653-2095 (in Waterman’s center)
• RAWSOME (vegan): Kelly Jo Boan, (CRIA Parent). Raw vegan foods, dairy free cheeses,
pates, flax crackers, kale chips, kefirs, kombucha and more. Available at Tamarindo Feria.
Catering available. 7145-3026, kellyjojett@me.com.

SPANISH LANGUAGE RESOURCES

Below are the most popular options, and you’ll find others online or private tutors by asking
around. Good luck!
•
•
•

Spanish for Expats: Small classes taught at CRIA & in Tamarindo, spanishforexpatscr.com.
2653-8537.
WAYRA Spanish Institute, Tamarindo: 2653-0359.
EF Centro Internacional de Idiomas Costa Rica: lasses taught at Tamarindo location.
2653-2095.

CONNECT WITH COMMUNITY

Facebook is THE way to connect with locals. Check out the following Facebook pages for info
on local businesses, classifieds, real estate and more:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Families of CRIA
Tamarindo Garage Sale
Families with Children in Guanacaste, Costa Rica
Tamarindo Mommies
La Communidad Playa Grande
Tamarindo Chit Chat... about Fun, Friends and Entertainment
Flamingo sale, trade and more
Potrero Post
Langosta Garage Sale
Tamarindo Area Classes & Activities

Liberia Stores
• General store (2nd level) in Liberia Mall.
• Walmart
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Part 3: Area Activities
Things to see and do in Costa Rica
There is no shortage of activities in the area, and throughout Costa Rica, to provide
entertainment and exercise for your family. Below are some of our favorites.

RESERVE ONLINE!

WATER SPORTS

SNORKELING • SUNSET SAILING
BBQ CHICKEN MEAL
OPEN BAR WITH PREMIUM LIQUORS,
IMPORT BEERS & WINES

Surfing
• Blue Zone Surf & Fitness: after school surf club for kids. 7030-8765, ajiujitsu@gmail.com
• Witches Rock Surf Camp: Located in Tamarindo. Surf Shop, lessons, lodging & food.
888-318-7873
• Kelly’s Surf Shop: Located in Tamarindo. Surf shop & lessons. 2653-1355
• Surf Culture: Located in Tamarindo. Surf shop & lessons. 2653-1300
• Frijoles Locos: Located in Playa Grande. Surf shop and lessons. 8652-9235
MORNING TOUR
8:00AM Daily

Sailing
• Marlin del Rey (CRIA parent): Catamaran, snorkeling and sailing tours. Tamarindo or Playas
del Coco. Reservations at 2653-1212 or reservas@MarlinDelRey.com
• Zafira Catamaran (CRIA parent): 8406-8819, info@zafirasailingcostarica.com
• Gold Coast Charters: 8935-7600 or 8935-9203, goldcoastcharters@gmail.com
• Costa Rica Sailing Center: Located in Playa Potrero. 8699-7289, www.costaricasailing.com
Scuba
• Aqua Center (CRIA parent): Located in Flamingo. Contact Eduardo, 8877-7420 or 83524031, info@aquacenterdiving.com
Sport Fishing / Boat Charters
• Tamarindo Charter Co. (CRIA parent): 8460-1242, captkeidel@gmail.com,
www.tamarindofishing.com
• Mermaids & Surfers (CRIA parent): 8787-3377, info@mermaidsandsurfers.com
• Wet Ass Sport Fishing (CRIA parent): 8301-1991, www.wetasssportfishing.com
General tours (tours, travel, rentals, ATV, horseback, canopy, surf, SUP, etc.)
• MOP Adventures (CRIA parent): Contact Yeffrey Rojas. 8833-7283 or 2681-2243,
mopadventures@hotmail.com
• Local Costa Rica (CRIA parent): 8904-6383, localcostarica2016@gmail.com

SUNSET TOUR
1:30PM Daily

Estuary Tours, many canoe and boat tours offered in Playa Grande. Contact for more info:
• Las Baulas National Marine Park
• Hotel Las Tortugas
• Ripjack Inn

AREA ENTERTAINMENT
•
•

WWW.MARLINDELREY.COM 2653 1212 INFO@MARLINDELREY.COM

La Boya Water Park: Located on the main road between Haucas & Villa Real. 2653-6364
Movie Theatres: Located in Playa Hermosa and Liberia. A cinema is under construction in
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•
•
•

Tamarindo.
Bolas Locas Mini Golf: Located in Tamarindo. 2653-1178, http://www.bolaslocas.com
Golfing: golf courses can be found at both Hacienda Pinilla and Reserva Conchal (Brasilito).
There is also a driving range on the road heading into Tamarindo, right-hand side.
Tennis: tennis courts are available to residents/visitors of Hacienda Pinilla, Reserva Conchal
and 15/Love Tennis club in Tamarindo.

WORLD CLASS
PROPERTY MARKETING
+ MANAGEMENT
+ CLIENT CARE

FAMILY ADVENTURES

Not all accommodations are able to keep up with the requirements of having children as guests.
There are hotels out there that are better suited for entertaining little ones, as they have their
own kids club, activity areas, kiddie resort and offer special bedding for infants. In a report by
Oyster, they provided some of the top kid-friendly hotel in Costa Rica:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Springs Resort and Spa (La Fortuna/Arenal)
The Westin Golf Resort & Spa (Playa Conchal, inside Reserva Conchal)
JW Marriott Resort (Hacienda Pinilla)
Si Como No Resort, Spa and Wildlife Refuge (Manuel Antonio)
Los Lagos (La Fortuna/Arenal)
La Carolina Lodge (Tenorio Volcano)

You’ll never find a single dull moment in Costa Rica. There are different family activities and
adventures that you and your children can try that will help you make the most of your time
here. Consider some of these suggested family activities and adventures you may want to try:
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.TamarindoLuxuryVillas.com
US Toll Free 844.344.2924 | Cell: 011.506.8704.9997

Zipline through the cloud forest canopy of Monte Verde.
Explore Tortuguero’s jungle rivers while spotting some basking crocodiles.
Visit Refugio Nacional de Fauna Silvestre Ostional at night to watch groups of Olive
Ridley turtles lay their eggs.
For those with children 9+ years old, white water raft on the Rio Pacuare or the Rio
Reventazon.
Learn to surf at many of the surfing beach nearby or take a weekend trip to Nosara or
Santa Teresa.
Enjoy yoga, at local studios or in Santa Teresa and Nosara (considered the yoga capital).

TASTE OF THE TOWN

Each area is loaded with delicious eateries of all cuisines and all budgets. Check TripAdvisor for
prices, reviews, hours and directions. Below are some of our favorites:
Potrero
• The Beach House (CRIA Parent): 2654-6203. Located between Flamingo and Potrero
• Perla’s Bar: 2654-4500. Located in Potrero in front of Super Wendy at the corner
• The Shack: 2654-6038. Located on the main road in Potrero
• Hibiscus: 8373-5110. Located just North of the bar La Perla in Potrero
Flamingo
• Surf Box: 2654-3500. Located before the turn to Potrero.
• Angelina’s Restaurant: 2654-4829. Located 2nd floor of La Plaza Commercial
• Marie’s Restaurant: 2654-4136. Located in Flamingo Center Resort
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Georgina Balke
Real Estate Agent

Email: georgina@kwcostarica.com
Cellphone: +506 8390 7894
Websites:
www.kwcostarica.com
www.georginabalke.com
www.costaricabeach.properties

Making your dreams come true in paradise!

•
•
•
•

Flamingo Beach Resort: 2654-4444. Restaurant, lounge and casino onsite at Flamingo Beach
Resort
Monkey Bar & Restaurant: 2654-4141. Llocated on the south hill at Flamingo marina
Tubla: 2654-4085. Located in the BCR plaza on the way to Flamingo
Coco Loco: 2654-6242. Located on the beach in Flamingo (end of beach road)

Brasilito
• Tiki’s Seaside Grille (CRIA Parent): 2654-9028. Located at the turn to Flamingo
• Il Forno: 2654-4125. Located on the main road in Brasilito.
• Don Brasilitos: 2654-5310. Located at the turn to Flamingo, just down the dirt road
• Septimo Cielo: 2654-5670. Located on main road, right side
Huacas
• Punto Tranquillo: 2653-8356. Located just past the main intersection, leaving Haucas
toward Tamarindo
• Pollos Alandra: best fried chicken around. 2653-9063. Located at the Haucas intersection,
toward Liberia
Playa Grande
• Café Del Pueblo: 2653-2325. First establishment as you’re heading into playa Grande.
• Hotel Las Tortugas: Hotel, pool & restaurant. Excellent breakfast! 2653-0423. Located on
the beach.
• Rip Jack Inn/Upstairs at the Rip Jack Restaurant: www.ripjackinn.com.
• El Huerto Mediterranean Restaurante and Pizzeria: 2653-1259
• Seven Bar and Grill: BBQ specials w/ live music every Wed, Fri, Sun. 2244-9629. Located in
Palm Beach Estates
Tamarindo
• Pangas: 2653-0024. Fine dining in a beautiful setting. Located on the estuary in Tamarindo
• Wok N’Roll: Asian fusion and sushi. 2653-0156
• Season’s by Schlomy: Fine dining and a local favorite. 8368-6983. Located in Hotel Arco Iris
• La Esquina: Awesome pizza and kid friendly. 2249-5565. Located just up the hill from Banco
Nacional
• Surf Shack: amazing burgers, fries, shakes! 2653-2346. Located in the back corner of
rotunda
• Noguis : great food, great pie! 2653-0029. Located at the end of the rotunda on the beach
• Patagonias: Great Argentinian food. 2653-0612. Located on the main road just past the Diria
hotel.
• La Baula: Pizzaria with outside play area for kids. 2653-1450. Located on the road behind La
Oveja Negra
• Sprout: Organic and healthy food, delicious! 2653-2374. Located across the road from
Witch’s Rock Surf Camp
• La Bodega: Organic coffee shop & café, local favorite. 8829-1480. Located across from
Pasa Tiempo Hotel
Langosta
• Langosta Beach Club: Good food & a great setting on the beach. 2653-1127.
• El Sapo: Great pizza and Italian food. 2249-5432. Located next to Matty’s Deli toward the
end of Langosta.
• Bokas Tapas Lounge & Bar: 4700-9401. Located on the beach side of the Langosta loop,
left side of the road.
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Part 4: Life at CRIA
A basic overview of life at
Costa Rica International Academy
CRIA GUIDELINES

The CRIA Family Handbook is full of valuable information and details on life at CRIA. Below
we’ve summarized some of the most important information to get you started and have
included more information that will help you make the most of your CRIA experience.

HACIENDA PINILLA

E n j oy p a r a d i s e
with endless
possibilities.

School hours: Classes begin at 8:00 a.m. and conclude at 3:00 p.m.
Classrooms open at 7:50 a.m.
School Calendar: An annual school year calendar can be found on the website at:
www.criacademy.com.
Uniform policy:
• All students are required to wear the CRIA uniform consisting of polo shirt (red or tan) and
navy blue bottoms. These are available for purchase in the CRIA office.
• Students may choose to wear the tan or red polo shirt, but are required to have at least one
(1) red polo (special days may require red polo).
• Students are also required to purchase a house t-shirt, which represents each student’s
house to which they are assigned.
• Students must wear sneakers, athletic shoes, or closed-toe sandals. Flip flops are prohibited
for safety reasons.
• Students may wear sweaters, jackets, or sweatshirts that are navy blue or from CRIA.

SCHOOL COMMUNICATION

+506 2680-7000

reservations@haciendapinilla.com

The faculty hosts a range of events and tools to ensure CRIA families are well connected and
informed about what is going on in the classroom and on campus.
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Back to School Event: An opportunity for families to gather and welcome the new year
together while getting information on the upcoming school year. Also, a great time to meet
new families and make new friends.
CRIA Online:
• CRIA school website: www.criacademy.com
• CRIA Family Handbook: www.criacademy.com
• QuickSchools: Online grade program for grades 3 and up (updated weekly with student
grades, attendance, etc.)
• Google Classrooms: Secondary course website
• Family of CRIA Facebook Page
From the Director’s Desk: a twice-monthly newsletter from School Director (Read it!
Contains important dates and information).
Primary grades Weekly Newsletter: sent by child’s teacher each Friday
Teacher/Student/Parent Conferences: Fall and Spring
Primary School: Four (4) report cards per year, progress reports as needed & ongoing access
to QuickSchools for students in Grades 3 and up.
Secondary School: Two (2) semester report cards per year & ongoing access to grades on
QuickSchools.
Student Planner (student assignment notebook) to help primary school students log work
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•

and important information.
Student Planner (student assignment notebook) to help primary school students log work
and important information.

ANNUAL EVENTS

CRIA hosts several annual events. It helps to be aware of these in advance, so that you can
prepare or purchase items for participation:

“pure life”;

to live a peaceful,
simple, uncluttered life
with a deep appreciation
for nature, family and
friends; a ‘real living’
that reflects happiness,
well-being, conformity
and satisfaction

•
•

•

•
•

Spirit Week (Q1): This is a costume-themed week that gives students (and teachers) the
opportunity to be creative.
Dia de la Independencia (September 15th): A huge national celebration that occurs in midSeptember, complete with traditional costumes, dances and on-campus fiesta. For this
holiday, your children will need the traditional dress, which can be found in Liberia or Santa
Cruz. Many places have them to buy, or you can custom order the dress with colors of your
choice. Dresses range from $50-100. For a full cultural experience, be sure to check out the
fiestas and rodeos in the surrounding towns.
Halloween Haunt (October): One of the biggest celebrations at CRIA! Complete with trick-ortreating, haunted house, and games – it’s a party not to miss. If you’re planning a trip back
to the US before the end of October, stock up on Halloween Candy. Each class is asked
to bring 2 bags to ensure the trick-or-treating experience does not disappoint. Note, candy
options in Costa Rica are limited. Of course, don’t forget a Halloween costume.
Holiday Gala: The largest annual fundraiser. This event is THE event of the year. This
elegant affair includes dinner, dancing, a silent auction and a night of great celebration. It’s
your chance to dress up, eat, drink, dance and celebrate for a good cause.
Party on the Playa: Our way of celebrating the end of the school year. CRIA families come
together for a day of fun at the beach. We kick back and enjoy food, games and music with
our CRIA family.

GET INVOLVED IN THE CRIA COMMUNITY

There are many ways to become actively involved in the CRIA community. Below are a few
ways you can get involved, make new friends and have fun while enhancing our children’s
school experience.
•
•
•
•
•
•

PARENTS ASSOCIATION: Get involved with the Parents Association. You can help set
parent priorities for school improvement, build school spirit, plan annual events, and get
involved in community outreach.
AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITY: Have a sport or skill you want to share with CRIA students?
Volunteer to lead an After School Activity (ASA).
CLASSROOM TIME: Ask your child’s teacher if you can help during the week. Extra hands
are often appreciated.
FIELD TRIP CHAPERONES: Classes take several field trips each year. Volunteer to be a field
trip chaperone to join the fun and provide teachers with some extra help.
GET TO KNOW THE TEACHERS: It’s completely acceptable to spend time outside of the
classroom getting to know your child’s teachers. In fact, many of them are living far from
their family and view CRIA as their extended family.
VOLUNTEER SUPPORT: There are many opportunities throughout the year to support CRIA’s
efforts. Our events and bake sales are always well supported by our parent volunteers. Have
a special talent (art, sewing, carpentry, etc.)? Please let us know if you’d like to volunteer.
There are always ways you can help support our school. There are always ways you can
help support our school.
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Part 5: CRIA
Business Directory
A listing of CRIA family owned
or managed businesses
Please lend your support to our community by frequenting CRIA family businesses. Many of
the businesses listed here provide a CRIA family discount, so ask upon contacting. There’s
not enough room to include detailed information on each business, so please check out the
websites and contact them to learn more.
BEAUTY SUPPLY
• Cult Beauty: Kathy Clemence. Cosmetics of all kinds, skin and hair products.
10% discount to CRIA families. 8721-6397, kathywhitesands@gmail.com.
Located at Nick’s Place in Automercado Plaza.
CAR SALES
• Pura Vida Auto: Pre-owned automobiles. 8939-6006. info@puravidaauto.com,
www.puravidaauto.com
CHURCHES
• Tamarindo Church: Non-denominational, English services Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
www.tamarindochurch.com. Located on the right as you enter Tamarindo on the curve.
• Inglesia Casa Vida Tamarindo – Spanish service, located on the main road in between near
the gas station. 8706-9435
• Beach Community Church – located near Reserva Conchal in Brasilito. English Service on
Sunday. Information on facebook @BeachCommunityChurch.CostaRica. 8621-6273
CLEANING SUPPLIES & SERVICES
• Chem & Consult Incorporated: Mitch Goodman. Specialty cleaning products for a variety
of industrial, transportation and hospitality applications. +1 (847) 749-4800 (US #).
mgoodman@chemandconsult.com. www.chemandconsult.com
CLOTHING
• Azul Profundo: Patricia Sterman. Adults & children clothing, jewelry & beach wear.
2653-0395, azulprofundoboutique@yahoo.com. Located on main road in Tamarindo.
CONSTRUCTION, ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN
• Flor Del Pacific Construction: Jeff Hutton. Full service design and build. 8837-4782 or
2653-0230
• Imagine & Design: Francella Amador. Design, construction & remodeling. 8873-5040.
www.imaginedesigncr.com
• JSE Architecture: Jose A. Sequeira Elizondo. Member of C.F.I.A., design, construction
documents & management, technical specifications & supervision, inspection. 8918-6595.
jsecostarica@gmail.com
• Tatyana Design LLC: Tatyana Gartner, owner/principal. +1(646)320-2794
tatyana@tatyana-design.com
www.tatyana-design.com
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CRUISES
• Cruise Consultant, Expedia Cruise Ship Centers: Susan Schiavon. 8884-6417.
www.cruiseshipcenters.com/susanschiavon

INSURANCE

DENTISTRY
Dental Solutions. Dra. Alicia Serrano. General dentistry for adults and children.
2653-1111. dentist@tamarindo.com. Located in Tamarindo.

•

Insurance WWW.ALLINSURANCECR.COM. Offices in Tamarindo across street from Auto
Mercado & CRIA Village coming soon. We offer Health, Auto, Home Life and More.
1 Broker – 11 Insurers. We insure CRIA Teachers your students, Families and The CRIA
Building. CRIA parent and Alumnus. We work with all the local Doctors and Private hospitals.
You get priority service. Just ask around and you will find a reference. Phil Eitman agent for
Prisma Corredor de Seguros, Email: philcostarica@gmail.com, Office: 2653-4300 (24/7)
Cell: 8707-9939 US 973-536-1191

•

World of America: Medical, Travel insurance and Life Insurance, #1 Insurance services. We
care and are here to help on your needs, doctor referrals, claims procedure¹s.
Broker: Karen Peters Office: 2289-9806 Cell: 8876-3535 Email: kpeters@woamail.com

Allinsurance
CR.com

EVENTS
• Eventos Artesanos. Artisan furniture & floral designs for events, weddings, gatherings.
4033-6669
info@costaricaweddingrental.com
www.eventosartesanos.com
HEALTH AND FITNESS

•

•
•
•
•

MS Tennis Professional Tennis Academy offers a full-service program that fulfills the needs
of all players, regardless of age or ability level. Daily Lessons: 6am – 9pm, Where: Flamingo
Beach Resort and Spa, Playa Flamingo ( for no residents of Reserva Conchal), The Westin
Golf Resort and Spa, Playa Conchal ( for residents of Reserva conchal).
Tel. 8455-5488 Mail: mstennis.academycr@gmail.com Fb: @mstennisacademycr
Mermaids & Sailors. Offers traditional and open level yoga classes and specialty boutique.
2653-2280
info@mermaids-and-sailors.com
www.mermains-and-sailors.com
Tamarindo
Live. Yoga and Fitness, Power Vinyasa Yoga & Personal Training. Kerrie Durham.
kerriedurham@me.com
Clay Fitness + Nutrition DC. Hyam Hosny. “Expertise in fitness, nutrition, and mind/body
connections”.
8591-4780
Hyam@clayfitness.net
www.clayfitnessdc.com
BOOT CAMP – located next to the CRIA in The Village Courtyard, Fitness Expert, Georgina
Balke – Classes Every Mon. Wed. Fri. 8-9:15 am - Cross fit and High intensity interval
training. 8390-7894

HOTELS
• The Westin Golf Resort & Spa: 2654-3500, www.westinplayaconchal.com. Conchal
• JW Marriott Resort & Spa, Hacienda Pinilla: 2681-2000, www.haciendapinilla.com/jwmarriott. Avellanas
• Casa Amor Tamarindo: Artisan Bungalows, Mike Kapeta 8365-9666. Tamarindo
• Hotel Villas Macondo: Thomas Roesch, 2653-0812, villas@macondo.com. Tamarindo
• Hotel Boutique Luamey: Myriam & Luis Ramos, 2653-1510/ 8637-6524.
www.hotelluamey.com. Tamarindo
• Borinquen Mountain Resort & Spa: 2690-1900, www.borinquenresort.com.
Rincon de la Vieja.
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INTERIOR DESIGN
• Indigo Home Interiors & Fine Furnishings: Carrie Bratton. 8701-9997.
www.indigohomecostarica.com
• Muebleria la Banca: Francella Amador. 8873-5040. www.imaginedesigncr.com
• Bidrop Creation Interior: Mandy Bel. High quality custom made textile products & in home
consultation to help you decorate, improve or furnish your home. 8881-3952.
bidropcrea@gmail.com. www.bidropcrea.com
LANDSCAPING
• Greengo Gardens: Steve Gordy. 8811-0565. steve@greengogardens.com.
www.greengogardens.com
LEGAL
• Attorney Denise Varela: Residency and general business. 8346-4892.
denisecostarica@gmail.com.
• Attorney Jim Reilly: Expertise GHP. US/CR attorney. General business.
8812-5916. jim@tradewindpropertiescr.com
• Ricardo Cañas: RCE Legal Services. 2653-4500. ricardocanas@racsa.co.cr
• Attorneys Andrew and Antonia Hays, Hays Firm LLC. US estate planning & asset protection
law firm, expat tax. ahays@haysfirm.com;
• Attorney Ricardo Cañas: RCE Legal Services, 2653-4500. ricardocanas@racsa.co.cr
• Attorney Ivan Granados: GM Attorneys at Law. 2653-2155 (Tamarindo) or 2654-4367
(Flamingo) igranados@gmattorneyscr.com
• Paul Oporta: P&D Lawyers Tamarindo. Property & development law. 2653-2009.
poporta@pdlawyers.net.
• Attorney Liliana Padilla: 8833-7969. lilianapadilla.legal@gmail.com
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LOCKSMITH
• Santa Rosa Locksmith 2653-0516 or 8913-1354, dandkakin@gmail.com
https://www.Facebook.com/srlocksmithcr/

PSYCHOLOGY/THERAPIST
• Rocio Villalobos: 8341-6879. rociovillalobos1@gmail.com
REAL ESTATE, SALES AND RENTALS

MEATS
• Panama Black Angus, S.A: Kathy Robacker. Organically raised, grass fed Black Angus beef.
8384-9841.
katya@panamaangus.com.
				
MEDICAL CARE
•

•

Beach Side Clinic - Full Service Medical Clinic – Offering Emergency medical attention 24
hours, 7 days a week. 2653-9911 / 2653-5053
◦ General Practice consultation ◦ Laboratory ◦ X-Ray ◦ Ambulance Service ◦ Pharmacy
◦ House Calls ◦ Scheduling Specialist Appointments and Anti-Aging Medicine
◦ Dental Clinic ◦ Orthodontics, Root Canals, Implants, Oral Surgery, General Dentistry.
Dr. Andrea Messeguer is the Primary General Practitioner serving the community. Located
300 metros West of the Huacas Cruce, 50308, Huacas, Guanacaste, Costa Rica.
You can also contact Beach Side Clinic on Facebook @beachsideclinic or dra.amesseguer@
beachsidecliniccr.com, Locations in Playa Grande and Flamingo.

MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
• Good Vibes Music Lessons: Joseph Jones (CRIA teacher).
8587-8531.
joey@goodvibesmusiccr.com
• Musica En Vivo CR: Music classes for adults and children. Andrés Fernandez Ordoñez.
7130-4915.
info@musicaenvivocr.com.
www.musicaenvivocr.com
• Musica En Vivo CR: Live music for private and public events, incl. Cuban, Latin and Jazz.
Andrés Fernandez Ordoñez. 7130-4915. info@musicaenvivocr.com.
www.musicaenvivocr.com
OPTOMETRY
• Opticas Pacifico: Dr. Thais Apuy. 2653-6950. drapuy@opticaspacifico.com.
Located on the main road in Haucas Near Farmacia El Cruz.
PEST CONTROL
• Mist Away Insect Control System: Victor Mount. 8595-3569. www.killdengue.com
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• Tamarindo Luxury Villas: Brian Bratton. 2653-0300 / 8704-9997. www.tamaluxury.com
• Trade Wind Properties (HOA management only): Susanne Koomen.
2249-4480 / 8729-7624. info@tradewindpropertiescr.com.
• Sunbeach Properties: 8815-1861. sunbeachproperties@hotmail.com.
• My Guanacaste Vacation: Melissa Garcia. 8705-7015. myguanacastevacation@gmail.com
• Alonso Lara Properties: Alonso Lara. 2654-5969 / 8385-2963. alonso@laracr.com.
www.alonsolaraproperties.com
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KRAIN Luxury Real Estate Luxury Real Estate Costa Rica: Peter & Sarah Breitlander.
CR Office: 2654-4010. US Toll Free: 1-866-994-9163. e-mail: info@KrainCostaRica.com.
KRAIN Costa Rica Real Estate is a real estate brokerage firm offering complete services for
the purchase and sale of properties. Cofounders Peter and Sarah Breitlander have carefully
crafted KRAIN’s local and international reputation. KRAIN’s expertise is backed by its
selection as a member of Leading Real Estate Companies of the World, a global community
of over 500 real estate companies awarded membership based on rigorous standards for
service and performance.

Yo u r A u t h e n t i c C o s t a R i c a

•

Hacienda Pinilla: Cynthia Duran. 2681-4414. cduran@haciendapinilla.com.
Three of the most beautiful beaches on the Pacific Coast (Avellanas, Langosta and Mansita)
adorn the coastline bordering Hacienda Pinilla, offering a range of activities for all ages,
including snorkeling, surfing or just enjoying a day by the sea. We offer different options for
comfortable lodging surrounded by the gorgeous Guanacaste landscape. Amenities include
champion level golf course, beach club, restaurants, biking, surfing, horseback riding and more.

•

Flamingo Beach Realty, Keller Williams Flamingo/Tamarindo: Melanie Engel MBA, CRGAR,
NAR. 8402-2795. Or 1-239-205-5097 melanie.engel.cr@gmail.com
www.flamingobeachrealty.com
ABC RealEstate 2653-0404 8998-1750, federicojose@abccostarica.com, www.abccostarica.com
Alonso Lara Properties: Alonso Lara. 2654-5969 / 8385-2963, alonso@laracr.com,
www.alonsolaraproperties.com
Century 21 Hide Tide Realty: Real Estate Brokerage. 2653-5000.
oscar@century21tamarindo.com. In Tamarindo
Christie’s International Real Estate: Brian Bratton. 26543-0300 / 8704-9997. www.ppcire.com
Coldwell Banker: Sean Fox. 8939-8836. Sean@ColdwellBankerCR.com. In Playas del Coco
Casa del Coco Vacation Rentals: 8939-8855. contact@casadelcoco.com www.casadelcoco.com
Keller Williams Real Estate: Georgina Barseghian. 8390-6894. georgina@kwcostarica.com.
www.costaricabeach.properties
Playa Grande Realty: Larry Graziano. 2652-9257 / 8935-2977.
RE/MAX Ocean Surf & Sun:
o Isabelle Edmond. 8310-7117. martis.remax@gmail.com &
o Stacey Watson. 8706-7479. staceycostarica@gmail.com
Sol Realty & Investment Consulting: Mark Price, 2653-1604 or 8918-3592,
mark@solrealtycr.com, www.solrealtycr.com

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•

Sotheby’s Costa Rica (Reserva Conchal only): Gabriel Araya. 2654-3100 / 8723-3789.
garaya@sircostarica.com
Sunbeach Properties: Lilian Irles. 8815-1861. sunbeachproperties@hotmail.com.
Trade Wind Properties Real Estate: 2249-4480 / 8837-3789.
info@tradewindproperiescr.com tradewindpropertiescr.com

REAL ESTATE, APPRAISALS AND HOUSE INSPECTIONS
• Ing. Oscar Beckles-Lopez de Lara: OSB Consultores. 8814-8016 / 8921-5341.
osbconsultores@gmail.com
REAL ESTATE, COMMERCIAL AND DEVELOPMENT
• Coldwell Banker: Joseph Boan CCIM, CSM. 7285-6029 / 2653-1919.
joe@cbtamarindo.com. www.coldwellbankertamarindo.com
RECREATION

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marlin del Rey Catamaran Sailing Tours: snorkeling and sailing tours departing Tamarindo or
Playas del Coco. Reservations: 2653-1212 or reservas@MarlinDelRey.com,
www.marlindelrey.com Make your reservations for THE MUST DO TOUR in Playa Tamarindo
or Playas Del Coco. Catamaran Sailing with snorkeling, SUP, Delicious BBQ Chicken Meal
and premium open bar. Open Tour: Join new friends from around the world on an open tour
of sailing and snorkeling in Tamarindo and Playas Del Coco. Private Tour: Available form
Four Seasons, Andaz, Secret, Grand Occidental, Villas Sol, Condovac, Playas del Coco, RIU
Guanacaste, JW Marriott, Westin Conchal, Las Catalinas, Barcelona, Diria, and many more.
MOP Adventures, Land Tours and Wahoo Water Sports (at Hacienda Pinilla):
Yeffrey Rojas. 2681-2243 / 8833-7283 (24 hrs). mopadventures@hotmail.com.
www.wahooswatersports.com
Iguana Surf: Lindsey Gaston. 2653-0613. iguana@iguanasurf.net. www.iguanasurf.net.
In Tamarindo
Aqua Center Diving: Eduardo. 8877-7420 or 8352-4031. info@aquacenterdiving.com
Hacienda Pinilla Golf Course: 18-hole Golf Course, facility, rentals, restaurant, lessons.
2681-4500. golf@haciendapinilla.com www.haciendapinilla.com
Tamarindo Charter Company: Lee Keidel. 8460-1242. captkeidel@gmail.com.
www.tamarindofishing.com
Wet Ass Sport Fishing: 8301-1991. www.wetasssportfishing.com
Mermaids & Surfers Tamarindo: 8787-3377. info@mermaidsandsurfers.com
Local Costa Rica: 8904-6383. localcostarica2016@gmail.com
Zafira Catamaran: 8406-8819. info@zafirasailingcostarica.com
Yoga: Facebook @secludedbeachyogabyboat - Georgina Balke 8390-7894
Temple Fitness

RESTAURANTS
• Heladeria Artesenal: Andrew Schmitt. 8641-6311. At the cross in Villa Real.
• Wok n’ Roll: 2653-0156. In Tamarindo
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•
•
•
•
•

The Beach House: 2654-6203. Between Flamingo and Potrero
Tiki’s Seaside Grille: 2654-9028. Located at the turn to Flamingo
Father Rooster Beach Bar & Restaurant: 2670-1246. Located in Playa Ocotal.
www.fatherrooster.com
NUMU Cocina: Located in Potrero, with pool and cabinas
Waffle Monkey: 8515-3960. Tamarindo. www.wafflemonkey.net. wafflemonkeytama@gmail.com

SPANISH LEARNING
• WAYRA Spanish Institute: Reto Patt. 2653-0359. info@spanish-wayra.co.cr.
www.spanish-wayra.co.cr
TAX & ACCOUNTING
• Ultimate Consulting Costa Rica: Administrative, accounting and CR tax filing/audit services.
Priscilla Brenes. 2653-0998 / 8319-4691. pbrenes@ultimateconsultingcr.com.
• Hays Firm, LLC: Andrew Hays. Expat Tax Service. A tax preparation business focused on
American expats. andy.hays@expatreturns.com
TUTORING
• Kathy Clemence: Master’s Degree teacher and tutor. 8721-6397. kathywhitesands@gmail.com
• Brilliant Minds Learning Center: After school tutoring for all grade levels. Located in Huacas
at the Paseo del Mar Center 1st Floor. info@brilliantmindscostarica.com
SCREEN PRINTING
• Hang 10 Distribution: Surf Distribution / Screen Printing. Custom printed apparel and promotional
products.
2653-6328. info@hang10distribution.com www.hang10distribution.com
SURF GEAR
• Surf Culture, Tamarindo, Next to Wok and Roll and Sharkeys.
VEGAN AND RAW FOOD
• RAWSOME: Kelly Jo Boan. Raw vegan foods, dairy free cheeses, pates, flax crackers, kale
chips, kefirs, kombucha and more. Available at Tamarindo Feria. Catering available.
7145-3026. kellyjojett@me.com.
VETERINARIAN
• Cavallini Veterinary Hospital: Dr. Cavallini. 2652-9009 or for emergencies, 8815-5713.
tamarindovet@gmail.com
We hope you love Costa Rica and your CRIA experience. If there is anything we can do to help
or if you have information or ideas to share, we’d love to hear from you.
≈≈≈
For questions regarding this CRIA Family Resource Guide, please email:
Stephanie Bogan, Parent Association President
stephbogan@gmail.com
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